. INTRODUCTION
GPSS/H is a simulation language and model development system that was originally created to run models developed for IBM's widely used GPSS implementations, GPSS/360 and GPSS V, which have been available for over 15 years. Because of its speed, GPSS/H was quickly accepted by the GPSS user community.
Soon the advanced functionality of GPSS/H gave it a personality of its own. GPSS/H offered improvements in three major areas of concern to the modeler: designing and executing simulation experiments, creating enhanced user interfaces, and building and debugging models. An earlier Winter Simulation Conference paper (Crain, Brunner and Henriksen 1987 ) describes many of these improvements.
The three new enhancements that are presented in this paper are (1) increased model transportability, thanks in part to new hardware platforms for GPSS/H; (2) better management of in-service units of traffic through the new RESCHEDULE Block; and (3) the long-awaited incorporation of built-in probability distributions and mathematical functions.
As a means of illustrating the RESCHEDULE Block, this paper analyzes the problem of modeling a random occurrence that, whenever it occurs, has a sweeping impact on the system being studied. An example of such an event is an unscheduled changeover in a manufacturing process. A sample model is presented that addresses the simpler problem of modeling scheduled changeovers. The same model is also suitable for modeling the more difficult case of unscheduled changeovers.
this is not an easy task, because GPSS/H is a compiler, and many separate code generators must be maintained. Several different operating systems must be supported, and there are two completely different underlying implementations of GPSS/H underneath it all.
Despite these difficulties, the goal of model transportability has been met. A GPSS/H model can be moved among the following environments. 
Mainframes

Personal Comuuters IBM PC (MS-DOS)
GPSS/H model transportability took a big step forward in 1988 with the introduction of two GPSS/H implementations for IBM PC and compatible microcomputers running MS-DOS. The full commercial version contains all of the functionality of the other versions except that model size is limited to moderate-sized problems by the 640K MS-DOS address space limit. Transactions, data, and compiled model code can each extend beyond one 64K segment, which at least allows for maximum flexibility in utilizing the constrained memory.
Wolverine Software has also introduced a low-priced student version of GPSS/H. Student GPSS/H, coupled with the new Learning Simulation With GPSSIH tutorial text (scheduled for publication in early 1989), provides a powerful, full-function environment for learning simulation and GPSS/H. The only limitations of this inexpensive software are that it will process only student-sized models and that it does not support external routines.
. MODEL TRANSPORTABILITY
GPSS/H has the ability to run models on a variety of hardware types. For a system as fast as GPSS/H to be able to do
. USING THE RESCHEDULE BLOCK TO MODEL CHANGEOVERS
3.1
The Need for RESCHEDULE Any system in which: (1) discrete units of traffic (2) compete for scarce resources (3) over a period of time (4) in the presence of randomness ... is a candidate for discrete event simulation.
How does a simulationist model random events? Software tools for discrete event simulation typically have data structures and built-in algorithms that are well adapted for modeling random events that affect individual units of traffic or scarce resources.
In GPSS/H, the ADVANCE Block is often used to model random intervals for service or delay times. Model logic typically translates these isolated sources of random delay into a system-wide context, making it possible to model virtually any type of small or large scale randomness. However, in cases where some other random occurrence causes sweeping, system-wide effects, the simulation model becomes more difficult to construct.
Particular difficulties arise when work in process must be interrupted and/or rescheduled. This is because a unit of traffic (a GPSS/H Transaction) that represents work in process typically resides on the Future Events Chain (FEC), where it is oblivious to outside events until its scheduled completion time is reached. Forcing such "sleeping" units of traffic to respond to unexpected events is a problem in most discrete event simulation languages.
A typical example of this problem occurs with changeovers in a manufacturing system. Changeovers, both scheduled and unscheduled, are similar to machine downtime. Most simulation tools have good capabilities for modeling isolated downtimes. GPSS/H handles downtime easily via the FUNAVAIL and FAVAIL Blocks, which toggle the status of a single server from "one unit available" to and from "zero units available." Most GPSS/H models use this scheme for modeling downtime. It's effective because execution of the FUNAVAIL Block can actually affect the status of Transactions on the Future Events Chain.
In contrast to simple, isolated downtimes, changeovers can have much more sweeping effects on the system, and are thus more complicated to model. Through careful management of User Chains, a GPSS/H simulationist can model virtually any type of random changeovers. However, this typically takes the model away from the simple SEIZE-ADVANCE-RELEASE paradigm. The problem is that at the time of the changeover, the units of work in progress are resting, oblivious, on the Future Events Chain, waiting for their predetermined ADVANCE Block time to expire. With random changeovers, FUNAVAIL and FAVAIL are often less convenient constructs. Unfortunately, before 1988, FUNAVAIL and PREEMPT (used for wresting control of a Facility away from its current user) were the only Blocks that could affect a Transaction on the Future Events Chain. (SUNAVAIL cannot affect FEC Transactions because no record of "ownership" is kept for
Transactions that ENTER or LEAVE a Storage.)
Now there is a new GPSS/H Block RESCHEDULE. The explicit purpose of the RESCHEDULE Block is to allow direct manipulation of selected Transactions that are resting on the Future Events Chain. With the implementation of RESCHEDULE came an immediate need to uniquely identify Transactions on the Future Events Chain so that they could be manipulated, so the XIDl (unique Transaction identifier) Standard Numerical Attribute came into the language at the same time as RESCHEDULE.
3.2
The Changeover Modeling Example 3.2.1. Problem Statement. In the sample system, a job shop operates around the clock with scheduled shift-boundary changeovers. At three shift boundaries each day, the capacities of each of three stations change due to changes in the number of operators. When the capacities change in a downward direction, work in progress must be interrupted and possibly rescheduled. The sample GPSS/H model presented here shows scheduled changeovers taking place. However, this model is flexible enough to handle different changeover schedules or even random, unscheduled changeovers.
3.2.2. The Look-Ahead ApDroach. Among the several approaches available in GPSS/H for modeling scheduled changeovers, the most simple-minded approach would be to "look ahead" before placing a particular Transaction on the Future Events Chain, comparing its Move Time with the time of the next scheduled changeover. In this way, the Transaction can be scheduled to come off the FEC in anticipation of the changeover. For scheduled changeovers, this would solve the sample problem quite nicely. A non-GPSS/H illustration of the Look-Ahead approach to solving the sample problem appears in a software vendor newsletter (Systems Modeling Corporation 1987).
The Look-Ahead approach becomes complex in the case of randomly occurring (unscheduled) changeovers. If the randomness of the changeover times results from complicated combinations of circumstances elsewhere in the model -not an unlikely scenariothen the Look-Ahead method fails, because there is no known time to which to look ahead.
3.2.3. The Look-Out Amroach. A more sophisticated, albeit slightly more complex, approach would be a "clone" method. In this method, one "watchful" Transaction is used to monitor each "oblivious" Future Events Chain Transaction. This "Look-Out" Approach could be implemented without a RESCHEDULE Block as follows.
Each Transaction about to be placed on the FEC SPLITS off a "clone" that does the actual waiting on the FEC. The original Transaction then waits on a User Chain, where it can more easily be forced to respond to an unpredicted event. If no changeover occurs, then the clone Transaction eventually comes off the FEC, UNLINKS the original Transaction from the User Chain for further processing, and destroys itself. If a random changeover caused the original Transaction to be UNLINKed before its originally scheduled time, then the original Transaction can proceed through the model earlier than it was originally scheduled to do so. The clone Transaction will eventually exit the FEC, attempt to UNLINK its clone (this will have no effect), and quietly destroy itself.
The "Look-Out" approach is effective, even in the case of an unscheduled changeover, but sometimes the model gets too complex for all this artful handshaking to be comprehensible. That's where the RESCHEDULE Block comes in. RESCHEDULE allows GPSS/H to remove immediately the original Transaction from the FEC, or to recalculate its Move Time while leaving it on the FEC. RESCHEDULE does have some limitations. In particular, RESCHEDULE can affect only one FEC Transaction at a time. This forces the simulationist to maintain a list of Transactions that would need to be RESCHEDULEd in the event of a changeover. The underlying problem is that in an efficiently executing model, a Transaction cannot wait and watch at the same time.
A simple way to maintain such a list is to resort again to a clone method, where this time the clones are waiting on the User Chain and the original Transactions are on the FEC. Although this may seem like the non-RESCHEDULE method with a twist, RESCHEDULE is somewhat simpler to use than the method described above, because the original Transaction waits where expected -on the FEC. It seems likely that GPSS/H users will discover cases where RESCHEDULE brings dramatic simplification, especially in complex models. 
The GPSS/H Sample Model. A GPSS/H model of
. NEW MATH AND RANDOM VARIATE SNAs
Prior to 1988, doing complicated mathematics and calling mathematically defined random variate (probability distribution) generators in GPSS/H required the use of external routines.
People often ask whether GPSS/H supports calling external routines during a simulation run The answer is yes. On IBM mainframes, the language must be FORTRAN or Assembler; under VAX/VMS, the language can be any that follows VMS calling conventions (most do); under Unix, the language must be C (but other languages can often be glued in via a dummy C routine); and under MS-DOS, at least C and FORTRAN will be supported, although external routines were not available under MS-DOS GPSS/H as of this writing.
Despite this extensive support, Wolverine Software Corporation has recently stated that calling external (e.g. FORTRAN) routines for such mundane things as I/O, math, statistical routines, and complicated model logic should be completely abandoned. Simulation languages are complicated enough without requiring the simulationist to deal with another compiler and another set of syntax.
This way of thinking is evident in the I/O capabilities that have been part of GPSS/H almost from its inception. Historically, GPSS simulationists often used FORTRAN solely for writing custom output, for file YO, or for custom user interfaces. Some users still do this, although GPSS/H eliminated that need years ago.
GPSS has also always had the flexibility to deal with arbitrarily complex logic. The only thing that prevented earlier adoption of the "avoid-FORTRAN position was the long-delayed introduction of built-in random variate generators and sophisticated math functions into the GPSS/H language.
In 1988 these capabilities became part of the language: GPSS/H already has a partial built-in language for addressing programming needs through its Control Statement Programming Language (Crain, Brunner and Henriksen, 1987) : see also (Henriksen and Crain 1983) . The new math and probability distribution SNAs add strength to this language. As this built-in language is expanded and refined, GPSS/H simulationists should find that the need to call routines written in FORTRAN or another external language continues to diminish.
. SUMMARY
GPSS/H has emerged as a leading tool for people who regularly model complex systems. This acceptance comes despite *** *** 
